Don’t wish for a healthier body. Own one.
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Coffee

One study found
that coffee drinkers
had a 16% higher
metabolic rate than
decaf drinkers.

Boost your metabolism.
Metabolism is the process your body uses to make and burn energy from
food every day. You rely on your metabolism to breathe, think, digest,
circulate blood, keep warm in the cold and stay cool in the heat. Controlling
your weight is easier if your metabolism is faster because you can eat more
calories. But does it feel like your metabolism is stuck in slow-mo? Coaxing
your body to burn calories more efﬁciently doesn't require daily pounding of
the local park or lifting weights 7 days a week (although being in shape and
building muscle does help). To some degree your body hums along at a
preset speed determined by gender and genetics, but research has shown
that you can burn additional calories each day by exercising properly and
eating right.
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GREEN TEA

WATER

LEAN MEAT

Green tea contains a
compound called EGCG,
which can speed up
metabolism.

Drinking six cups of cold
water a day can raise
resting metabolism by
about 50 calories daily.

You burn about 90
calories breaking down a
300 calorie chicken
breast.
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Hot peppers

Peppers contain
capsaicin, a
compound that
helps burn calories.

Whole grains

You burn twice as
many calories
breaking down ﬁbre
rich foods as
processed foods.
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Drink before you eat - drinking two glasses of
water before every meal helped dieters lose an
average of 15.5 pounds (5 pounds more than nonwater drinkers) over 3 months in a recent study.
Enjoy a cup of coffee - caffeine’s ability to speed
up the central nervous system makes it a powerful
metabolism booster. In addition, coffee beans
provide antioxidants, providing your cup is not
laden with cream and sugar.
Green tea - is the closet thing to a metabolism
potion. Consider swapping your cup of coffee for
green tea. Whilst giving you a metabolism boosting caffeine jolt, green tea is a rich source of
antioxidant. Unsweetened brewed green tea has been shown to increase calorie burn by about 100
calories per day.
Probiotics - the healthy bacteria found in yoghurt, pickles and other fermented foods like sauerkraut,
may help you lose weight - if you’re a woman. Consuming probiotics in food form has waist-friendly
beneﬁts.
Add some heat - hot peppers contain the chemical capsaicin which has a thermogenic effect
causing the body to burn up to an additional 90 calories immediately following a meal.
Snack attack - if your tummy is rumbling by 3pm, eat a small mid afternoon snack. If you wait until
dinner you will probably feel like your starving and over eat. Eating small meals raises your
metabolism every time you eat. The key is to eat lean protein and a complex carb, such as cheese
and fruit, peanut butter and an apple, or greek yoghurt with berries.
Wake up - and eat a good breakfast Every Single Day. If you don’t your body goes into starvation
mode, so your metabolism slows down to conserve energy. The heartier your ﬁrst meal, the better.
Try a mix of lean protein with complex carbs.

RECIPE - QUICK & EASY SPICY RED LENTIL SOUP
INGREDIENTS
2 cups red lentils, rinsed - 1 hot chili pepper, chopped - 1 large tomato,
chopped - 11/2 inch piece of fresh ginger, chopped - 3 cloves garlic,
crushed - 1/4 tsp ground tumeric, 1/2 cup of fresh coriander - salt.

DIRECTIONS
Combine the lentils and 7 cups water in a pot, cover and bring to a boil.
Add the hot pepper, tomato, ginger, garlic, turmeric and 2 teaspoons salt.
Partially cover and simmer over medium-low heat, stirring frequently, until
thickened, 20 minutes. Stir in the coriander. Thin the soup with water if
desired, and season with salt, add extra chopped coriander on top.

Cheryl Hicks offers Tonic patients complimentary support with motivation, health and well-being. Drop
Cheryl an email on cherylkhicks@me.com for free support and further information.
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